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Silk Road(s) is a term introduced in 1877 by German geographer Ferdinand von Richtofen to describe the trade routes between the Mediterranean basin and the Far East. http://romeartlover.tripod.com/Silkroad.html



Welcome
Dear Reader
In our April 2015 edition we have looked into the development of China’s rail system,which has been pursued by the Chinese government for the last decades: The Spreadof China’s Rail Network.
As stated back in April, the global impact of this new transportation infrastructurecan’t be overestimated; and yet - this historic development goes unnoticed by themainstream media in the West. One of the many reasons to revisit this story.
Last, but not least, in our May 2015 edition of 'Meeting of the Minds', we predictedthat Monsanto's bid for Syngenta might not be a strategic fit and that a bidder fromChina might soon emerge: that has materialized now with China National ChemicalCorp's 42 bn CHF bid.
„The journey of a thousand miles must begin with a single step.“  
On this note we remain with kind regards,

Thomas Pierre TrinklerCEO, PartnerTrinkler & Partners Ltd, Zurich
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High-speed rail contracts have become thelatest battleground for China and Japan.Though Japan is renowned for itssophisticated and mature high-speed railtechnology, Beijing has proved to be aformidable challenger on the internationalstage. In little over a decade, China hasmanaged to build 60% of the world’s high-speed railway network. It was no surprisethen, that last week saw the Indonesiangovernment award the contract to constructa prized rail link between Jakarta andBandung to China. Beijing seeminglyoutmanoeuvred Tokyo with its competitivefinancing package, after Jakarta stipulatedthat the project not depend on Indonesianfinancing or a loan guarantee.
Its Bullet Train (Shinkansen) system, whichcriss-crosses the whole of Japan, has run forover half a century without a fatality. Incontrast, a Chinese-built bullet train crashedin China in 2011, killing 38 people andinjuring 192, which raised significantconcerns about safety and whether thecountry’s high-speed train network wasgrowing too fast.

Warren’s View: A New Generation of Technology
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China’s prowess in the rail field goes backto a tender it called in 2004 for itsdomestic network, for which Japanese,European and other foreign providers wereobliged to share technology. China quicklydigested all this and built on it by rallyingits national resources and developing anew generation of train technology. Thegovernment ordered 25 leadinguniversities, 20 national laboratories, 500companies and 40 institutes to worktogether to this end. More than 10,000engineers, researchers and technicianswere involved in the project, including 60fellows of Chinese academies of scienceand engineering and 500 universityprofessors. Peter Cai, a journalist with TheAustralian who reports on such matterssaid the scale of the endeavour remindedhim of the Manhattan Project in the USduring WWII to build an atomic bomb.
The article below, following Sebastian’srecommendations, will provide a sense ofChina’s global plans for its future.

China is now developing a super high-speed train that can run at 600 km/hour.http://www.rediff.com



Sebastian’s Take: Revisiting China
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Having travelled to Beijing, Hebei provinceand China’s northernmost Heilongjiangprovince recently, I can confirm that the newChina Railway High-speed System (CRH) issimply first class. For example, the non-stophigh speed train from Beijing to Handan (ca.400 km distance) takes less than 2 hours.
Trains depart from specially designedstations, are 99% on time, very comfortableand reach a maximum speed of 300 km/hwith absolutely no vibration. By next year,maximum speeds of 350 km/h should beallowed. This is only possible, becausecompletely new separate tracks have beenbuilt for the high speed railway network.This, however, came at a price: high speedtrain infrastructure spending now reachesapprox. 100 bn USD per year.
The rail network comprises 16‘000 km of highspeed rail tracks at present, which is by farthe largest high speed rail network in theworld. It already connects 90% of the majorcities. 100‘000 km of the network areconventional tracks. By 2020, the high speedrail network is expected to reach 25‘000 km.

Beijing High Speed Train Station  http://www.news.cn

Your travelling CIO – courtesy of Xinhua News Agency
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Sebastian’s Take: Revisiting China (2)
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China's existing and planned high-speed railway network, showing travel times from Beijing to reach other provincial capitals 

There are four north-south and four east-west high speed train corridors (4+4concept). The number of passengerstravelling on high speed trains has alreadyreached 1 billion in 2015 with yearlygrowth rates of close to 30%. The highspeed railway network is transportingmore than twice the number ofpassengers than domestic air travel. Thishelps to alleviate the congested skies.
But what happens, when trains do not run and airlines cannot fly? 

Then the transport system simply collapses. Ihave experienced that myself. The motorwayfrom Hebei to Beijing had been closed duringthe night and early morning due to heavyfog. It subsequently took us more than 11hours to complete the 400 km journey backto Beijing by car, last but not least due to thefact that the provincial streets are in a verybad condition and notoriously clogged byheavy traffic of all sorts (heavy lorries, cars,tricycles, motorcycles, bicycles and evenanimals).
If you scratch a bit on the surface, you seethat all that glitters is not gold and most ofChina’s road infrastructure is still verybackward and desperately needs upgrading.
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CRRC Corporation Ltd is not only China'sbut also the world's largest rolling stockmanufacturer, having been formed on June1st, 2015 by a merger of China CNR Corp.and CSR Corp. Ltd. CRRC benefited from themandatory technology transfer which hasbeen stipulated by the Ministry of Railwaywhen the large high speed train rollingstock orders have been awarded to Alstom,Bombardier, Kawasaki and Siemens in2004. CRRC has more than 80% marketshare in China and overseas expansionprojects in Boston (Massachusetts) andArgentina.

Personal CommentInvesting in Chinese infrastructure companies(construction, steel, railways, expresswaysetc.) is probably the purest play to takeadvantage of China's 12th four year planguideline (2011-2015). I have selected twotop picks, which are both listed as H shareson the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong foreasier access; China Railway Rolling StockCorp and China Railway Group Ltd.
CRRC Corporaton Ltd. [China Railway Rolling Stock Corp.]: dual listing with A shares (Shanghai, SSE:  601766 ) H shares (Hong Kong, SEHK:  1766 HK)ISIN: CNE100000BG0

Source: Bloomberg

Sebastian’s Take:  Investing in rolling stock: 1766 HK
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Source: Bloomberg

Sebastian’s Take: Investing in rolling stock: 1766 HK

Earnings and key ratios: 240 bn CNY inrevenue, 49 bn CYN in gross profit, EBITDAmargin of almost 10%, dividend yield of1.50%, EPS 0.44 CNY/share, PE-ratio: 17times (all Bloomberg estimates for Dec.31, 2015), market capitalization: HKD 438bn.
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It is remarkable, that China has managed toestablish a high speed rail industry in lessthan a decade, helped by the mandatorytechnology transfer by foreign corporationssuch as Alstom, Bombardier, Kawasaki andSiemens. Now, CRRC Corp. is the biggestcompetitor of those 4 companies inoverseas markets.



2. Duopoly status benefits from fixed assetinvestment stimulus
As one of the duopolies in China’s railwayconstruction market, CRG directly benefitsfrom China’s domestic railway fixed assetinvestment (FAI) growth. According to theofficial target, China’s total will be aboveRMB 800 bn in 2015, of which RMB 620 bnto be invested in railway infrastructure.Given the current macro economy situation,we do not rule out the possible upside tocurrent railway FAI target in 2015e in thenext following months.China Railway Group LTD: dual listing with A shares (Shanghai, SSE:  601390 )  H shares (Hong Kong, SEHK:  390 HK)ISIN: CNE1000007Z2

Source: Bloomberg

Sebastian’s Take: The other big player: 390 HK 
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“The railway construction revenue of CRG ishighly correlated with the growth of railwayinfrastructure FAI and it accounted forapproximately 35.2% of total revenue in1H15. We estimate its revenue growth toexpand to 10.0/11.0% YoY in FY15E/16Eversus 0.4% YoY contraction in 1H15, on theback of the expected railway FAI ramp-up in2H15.”
Source: China Securities (International) Research



Source: Bloomberg

Sebastian’s Take: The other big player: 390 HK 
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The Eurasian Daily Monitor on 14/9/15 ranan article by John Daly entitled ‘China,Belarus Deepen Ties’, which complementsthe preceding report on China’s continentalstrategy: “Two countries on opposite ends ofEurasia are drawing closer, courtesy of theskein of railways slowly snaking across thismassive region in the form of an evolving‘Iron Silk Road.’ While attending Chinesecommemorations of the end of WWII in thePacific, Belarus’s President AlyaksandrLukashenka held bilateral talks with hiscounterpart, Xi Jinping. The Belarusian leaderexpressed his gratitude for Chineseinvestments and loans directed toward majorinfrastructure projects in his country. TheChinese financial inflow comes at a difficulttime for the Belarusian economy, which hasbeen hard hit by a recent downturn. In thelatest sign of solidarity, on September 3,Belarusian servicemen took part in China’sVictory Over Japan (VJ) parade in Beijing,alongside units from Russia, Kyrgyzstan,Mongolia, Tajik-istan, Pakistan, Cuba,Mexico, Serbia and Egypt.
“While geography widely separates the pair,they in fact have common economicinterests. For Belarus, its interest is access toChinese funding and technology; for China,Belarus is both a transit country for reachingthe lucrative common market of the EU aswell as a point of entry into the Russia-ledEurasian Economic Union (EEU), whichbecame operational on January 1, 2015, and

Warren’s View: China and the Geopolitics of Transport.
of which Belarus is a co-founding member.Belarus, located in the eastern region ofthe East European Plain, borders Russia inthe east and EU members Lithuania andPoland in the west. In the south, itconnects with the Black Sea via Ukraine,making it an important Eurasian transportand logistics hub. With trans-regionalrailways, highways and oil pipelines,communication systems, waterway and airtransport links, Belarus provides Chinawith the westernmost connection to boththe EEU and the EU. Consequently, thisunique geographical location makesBelarus an essential partner for China inconstructing its Silk Road Economic Belt,linking Asia and Europe.
“China’s interest in shipping high-value,low volume goods such as electronics viarail across Eurasia is explained by the factthat even though maritime transport ischeaper, the distance between the Far Eastand Western Europe through the Eurasianland bridge is 5,000 miles shorter thanthrough the Suez Canal, 6,800 milesshorter than through the Panama Canal,and 9,300 miles shorter than around theCape of Good Hope, making time a factorin transporting high-tech items such ascomputers – which, considering the fastpace of modern technological innovation,can quickly become obsolete.
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China, accordingly, is investing in upgradingBelarus’s transport infrastructure … On June25, 2015, freight train service betweenChina’s north-eastern port city of Yingkouand Belarus was launched, thus openinganother new trade route between China andEurope. The train’s cargo consisted of 50containers of mechanical equipment worth$6 million destined for Tsentrolit, in Belarus,after a ten-day passage. Future Yingkou–Belarus trains will be dispatched once aweek.“Plans to harmonize the EEU with China’s SilkRoad Economic Belt have the potent-ial totransform Eurasia. On September 4, speakingat the Eastern Economic Forum (EEF) inVladivostok, Russian Deputy Foreign MinisterIgor Morgulov observed, ‘The projects weare talking about today, namely projectsintended for alignment of the EurasianEconomic Union (EEU) development and theSilk Road Economic Belt construction, areviewed as a large-scale and long-termstrategic task that I believe will reshape theentire Eurasian region when implemented.’ …China has become the fifth-largest tradingpartner of Belarus and its largest tradingpartner in Asia.

Warren’s View: China and the Geopolitics of Transport.
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Given the recent moribund economicperformance of both Russia and the EEU,Belarusian interest in deeper relations withChina can only grow. Before leaving forBeijing, on August 31, Lukashenka signed apresidential directive on the furtherdevelopment of relations with China in keyareas, including high-level visits, regularexchanges of staff, and the implementationof the Silk Road Economic Belt project.China has the funding, Belarus has access:it is that simple.”
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Warren Reed. Following two years’ nationalservice in the Australian Army, Warren Reedstudied at the University of Tasmania,graduating in political science and winning theuniversity’s prize in international relations.Later, as an Australia-Japan Business Co-operation Committee Scholar, he carried outresearch on Japan’s relations with China andthe rest of Asia in the Law Faculty of TokyoUniversity. He then worked for an Australianresources comp any in Japan, before beingrecruited into the Australian SecretIntelligence Service (ASIS). After training withMI6 in London, he served as an intelligenceofficer for ten years in Asia and the MiddleEast

Meet the Authors

Later, he worked as a consultant toAustralian firms operating in Asia,published a number of books on the regionand also worked for three years as chiefoperating officer of the Committee forEconomic Development of Australia. Morerecently, he has been occupied in writing,lecturing and commenting in the media onintelligence and security matters, as wellas on the emergence of China and India asglobal players
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Sebastian C. Steib worked from 1988 until2014 for UBS AG and its predecessor bankSBC. From 2013 until 2014, when he became apartner with Trinkler & Partners LTD, hemanaged portfolios for UBS's ultra high networth clients in Latin America.From 1996 until 2013, he led a multi-assetportfolio management team of UBS GlobalAsset Management with assets undermanagement of approx. 50 bn CHF. He hasbeen FX Risk Management Adviser with SBC inSingapore (1993 - 1996) where he has beenresponsible for covering the central banks inSouth East Asia, having undergone a rigorouseducation with the Chicago-based optionstrading boutique O'Connor & Partners LLP.

Meet the Authors

Education: Sebastian holds a M.Sc. (Econ)with honours of the University of Baseland passed the industry exams, such asCEFA (Chartered European FinancialAnalyst) and GARP-FRM (Financial RiskManager). He is fluent in German, English,French, Spanish, Portugese and Italian andhas basic knowledge of Mandarin.
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DisclaimerCopyright © 2015 by Trinkler & Partners Ltd. All rights reserved. Redistribution, reproduction and/or photocopying inwhole or in part are prohibited without written permission. This document does not constitute an offer of services injurisdictions where Warren Reed and Trinkler & Partners Ltd, do not have the necessary licenses. All informationprovided is impersonal and not tailored to the needs of any person, entity or group of persons. Past performance ofan index is not a guarantee of future results. A decision to invest in any such investment fund or other investmentvehicle should not be made in reliance on any of the statements set forth in this document. Prospective investors areadvised to make an investment in any such product or other vehicle only after carefully considering the risksassociated with investing in such product, as detailed in a the term sheet or similar document that is prepared by oron behalf of the issuer of the investment fund or other vehicle. It constitutes neither an offer nor a request by or onbehalf of Warren Reed and Trinkler & Partners Ltd. to purchase or sell securities. Inclusion of a security within the„Meeting of the Minds“ is not a recommendation by Warren Reed and Trinkler & Partners Ltd. Indices to buy, sell, orhold such security, nor is it considered to be investment advice. These materials have been prepared solely forinformational purposes based upon information generally available to the public and from sources believed to bereliable. No content contained in these materials (including index data, ratings, research, valuations, model, softwareor other application or output therefrom) or any part thereof (content) may be modified, reverse-engineered,reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means, or stored in a database or retrieval system, without the priorwritten permission. No warranty is given as to the accuracy or completeness of this information and no liability isaccepted for errors or omissions in such information.

Sebastian C. Steib
CIO and Partner 

Trinkler & Partners LtdWealth ManagementDufourstrasse 1078008 Zürich
T + 41 (0)44 390 2800F + 41 (0)44 390 2804
www.trinklerpartners.comscs@trinklerpartners.com
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